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Ecosystem-based management (EBM) of the ocean considers all impacts on and uses
of marine and coastal systems. In recent years, there has been a heightened interest in
EBM tools that allow testing of alternative management options and help identify tradeoffs
among human uses. End-to-end ecosystem modeling frameworks that consider a wide
range of management options are a means to provide integrated solutions to the complex
ocean management problems encountered in EBM. Here, we leverage the global
advances in ecosystem modeling to explore common opportunities and challenges
for ecosystem-based management, including changes in ocean acidification, spatial
management, and fishing pressure across eight Atlantis (atlantis.cmar.csiro.au) end-toend ecosystem models. These models represent marine ecosystems from the tropics to
the arctic, varying in size, ecology, and management regimes, using a three-dimensional,
spatially-explicit structure parametrized for each system. Results suggest stronger
impacts from ocean acidification and marine protected areas than from altering fishing
pressure, both in terms of guild-level (i.e., aggregations of similar species or groups)
biomass and in terms of indicators of ecological and fishery structure. Effects of ocean
acidification were typically negative (reducing biomass), while marine protected areas led
to both “winners” and “losers” at the level of particular species (or functional groups).
Changing fishing pressure (doubling or halving) had smaller effects on the species guilds
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or ecosystem indicators than either ocean acidification or marine protected areas.
Compensatory effects within guilds led to weaker average effects at the guild level than
the species or group level. The impacts and tradeoffs implied by these future scenarios
are highly relevant as ocean governance shifts focus from single-sector objectives (e.g.,
sustainable levels of individual fished stocks) to taking into account competing industrial
sectors’ objectives (e.g., simultaneous spatial management of energy, shipping, and
fishing) while at the same time grappling with compounded impacts of global climate
change (e.g., ocean acidification and warming).
Keywords: ecosystem-based management, fisheries management, ocean acidification, marine protected areas,
Atlantis ecosystem model

INTRODUCTION

illustrate that no “silver bullet” EBM solution exists and that
as humans continue to place increasing demands on the ocean
we must expect tradeoffs among objectives (Link, 2010). At a
strategic decision making level (i.e., 10+ year planning horizon
that is of particular importance for sectoral EBM), case studies
ranging from the USA West Coast to Antarctica (Kaplan et al.,
2012; Weijerman et al., 2016b; Holsman et al., 2017; Longo et al.,
2017), together with discussions of the main drivers influencing
future state of the extant Atlantis ecosystem models, suggest that
tradeoffs are particularly evident for the three following sets of
scenarios in fisheries management:

The world’s oceans are facing the effects of globalization and a
growing human population through increasing anthropogenic
pressures, ranging from acidification (Barange et al., 2010) to
increased use of ecosystem services and resources [e.g., renewable
energy (Plummer and Feist, 2016), petroleum extraction
(Marshak et al., 2017), fisheries (Pauly and Zeller, 2016), and
aquaculture (Belton et al., 2016)]. In response, there is an ever
louder call for increased protection of the oceans (McCauley
et al., 2015; Hilborn, 2016). Status reports on fishery resources
are mixed; many effectively managed fisheries are rebuilding or
rebuilt (Hilborn and Ovando, 2014), while many unmanaged
or ineffectively managed fisheries are declining and potentially
overfished (Pikitch, 2012; Halpern et al., 2015; Bundy et al., 2016).
The effort to strategically manage natural resources in a
holistic and integrative context, where tradeoffs for the ecosystem
service needs of multiple use sectors are considered, is commonly
referred to as ecosystem-based management (EBM; Link, 2010;
Ihde and Townsend, 2013). Challenges and proposed solutions
to balancing sustainable ocean use and conservation form part of
the canvas of twenty first century EBM. At the heart of EBM lies
the need to better understand and predict interactions between
ecosystem components, as well as to evaluate the consequences of
possible futures and proposed management actions on the whole
ecosystem. New tools need to be adapted and applied for EBM to
be fully realized.
End-to-end marine ecosystem models can include the
dynamics of the entire ecosystem from physics to human users
(Plaganyi, 2007). With various levels of complexity, these models
provide a useful platform for exploring the effects of management
options (Kaplan et al., 2012; Fulton et al., 2014). Atlantis (Fulton
et al., 2004a, 2011), a three-dimensional, spatially-explicit end-toend ecosystem model, has seen worldwide application (currently
30 extant models, Weijerman et al., 2016b) since its development
in the early 2000s (Fulton et al., 2011). Atlantis modeling does
not attempt to find a single “optimal” management strategy,
since there are often conflicting goals between conservation and
extraction, but can quantitatively evaluate the socio-ecological
tradeoffs of alternative management scenarios, functioning as an
important decision-support tool.
Previous modeling case studies (Kaplan et al., 2012; Fulton
et al., 2014), supported by field studies (Leslie et al., 2015),
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Anticipating Effects of Ocean Acidification
The decrease in ocean pH resulting from accumulated
atmospheric CO2 dissolving into seawater (i.e., ocean
acidification) will change ocean conditions for calcifying
organisms such as mollusks, corals, and some plankton,
negatively affecting survival, calcification, growth, development,
and abundance (Kroeker et al., 2013; Browman, 2016). Ocean
acidification is expected to have profound direct ecological
and economic impacts on these calcifying organisms (Cooley
and Doney, 2009) and some non-calcifying species that are
sensitive to water chemistry (Busch and McElhany, 2016).
However, it remains unclear to what extent there will be indirect
repercussions through the food web for higher-trophic level
species and for a broader set of fisheries. Case studies suggest
that ocean acidification will lead to a decline in prey that
subsequently impacts higher trophic levels, but these case studies
lack a global perspective as well as a consistent interpretation of
the direct effects of pH. For example, early food web modeling
by Ainsworth et al. (2011a) based on Ecosim (Christensen
and Walters, 2004) food-web models for the Northeast Pacific
suggested effects of ocean acidification on higher-trophic level
biomass and harvests; effects were often weak, but were evident
in both benthic and pelagic predators. In contrast to this, Atlantis
modeling of the California Current (Kaplan et al., 2010; Marshall
et al., 2017) and SE Australia (Griffith et al., 2011, 2012) found
stronger impacts on some benthic species such as flatfish and
elasmobranchs, while a similar Atlantis modeling study of
the NE USA (Fay et al., 2017) found both direct and indirect
ecosystem effects. More recently, syntheses of experimental
literature related to 300+ laboratory and field studies (Kroeker
et al., 2013; Busch and McElhany, 2016) have provided insight
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are less productive than would be predicted with traditional
single-species management approaches if their prey are also
being fished. Although fisheries policies in most nations do
not address this interconnected nature of fish populations,
(Garcia et al., 2012; Skern-Mauritzen et al., 2016) and subsequent
modeling studies (Jacobsen et al., 2014) suggest fisheries should
start addressing multispecies selectivity and targeting in a
way that explicitly addresses interconnectedness. Achieving
sustainable multispecies harvesting could begin with incremental
adjustments of individual fishery sectors that move toward
harvest rates that do account for differential productivity,
vulnerability, and ecosystem roles across multiple trophic levels
(Worm et al., 2009). Here we test how effects on ecosystem
structure vary when we consider strong increases (or decreases)
in effort by particular fishing sectors, and contrast this to results
from base case scenarios that continue fishing patterns from the
present day or recent past (Table 1).
A comparative approach (Megrey et al., 2009c; Murawski
et al., 2010) is at the basis of our study; past efforts comparing
empirical and scenario results across a range of ecosystems have
proven to be an effective way to understand dynamics and
potential impacts of perturbations when direct experimentation
is not possible (e.g., Drinkwater et al., 2009; Gaichas et al.,
2009; Link et al., 2009; Megrey et al., 2009a; Mueter et al.,
2009; Bundy et al., 2012; Fu et al., 2012; Holsman et al.,
2012). Our common modeling framework is more complex than
in, e.g., Link et al. (2012), allowing us to examine additional
interactions between the environment, living marine resources,
and management. Here, we test whether EBM tradeoffs within
the three sets of scenarios described above are consistent across a
global suite of ecosystems, as represented by Atlantis models that
vary in climate, spatial footprint, and ecological focus (Table 1,
Figure 1). As the scenarios are a combination of external drivers
(ocean acidification) and human activities and management
actions (fisheries and marine protection) our analysis provides
a high-level global analysis of the trade-offs between various
levels of protection and human use under different levels of
ocean acidification. Such trade-offs are particularly valuable in
the current time when our planet is facing the effects of climate
change with a growing population needing protein sources while
upholding the health and biodiversity of the planet’s marine
ecosystems.
As detailed in the Methods for each scenario, we investigated
(1) increasing mortality due to ocean acidification, applying
direct additional mortality to species identified as vulnerable
in a global meta-analysis (Kroeker et al., 2013), at rates of 1%
day−1 and 0.5% day−1 (consistent with prior modeling studies,
Kaplan et al., 2010; Fay et al., 2017); (2) increasingly larger
MPAs, closing 10, 25, or 50% of continental shelf waters <250 m
deep; and (3) adjustments of individual fishery sectors that move
toward accounting for differential productivity, vulnerability, and
ecosystem roles across multiple trophic levels. This included
tests doubling, halving, or eliminating fishing rates on small
pelagic fish, invertebrates, and demersal fish. These scenarios
were applied to eight extant Atlantis models in a common
manner, projected for 50 years, and compared to a base-case
simulating a continuation of status quo management with no

about which species are most likely directly vulnerable to ocean
acidification. Here we take a broad, global view (rather than case
study specific) to explore the likely indirect (trophic) effects of
ocean acidification, by applying lessons learned from the newly
synthesized laboratory and field studies.

Implementation of Marine Protected Areas
Marine protected areas (MPAs) that are designed to exclude
or limit some types of fishing and other activities (Halpern
et al., 2010) may increase organism density, size, biomass, and
spillover into adjacent areas (Lester et al., 2009; Gill et al., 2017).
MPAs can be effective tools to achieve conservation and fisheries
management objectives, but questions exist regarding the extent
to which these gains may be uneven across species and whether
conservation costs may be borne by fisheries. Differential effects
on species may be expected; for instance, in a global meta-analysis
of MPAs Lester et al. (2009) found that both fish and invertebrates
increase in abundance in MPAs, but that invertebrates such as
mollusks and arthropods benefit the most. This is consistent with
a global meta-analysis that identified strong impacts of bottom
fishing gears on these benthic taxa and their habitat (Kaiser et al.,
2006). Lester et al. (2009) found that higher-trophic level species,
which are often directly harvested, also exhibit strong increases in
MPAs, and temperate systems respond similarly or even slightly
more strongly than tropical systems to protection measures. In
an evaluation of modeling studies of MPAs, Fulton et al. (2015)
found that although MPAs can have positive economic benefits,
the relationship between fishery yield and MPA area is nonlinear and complex. Similarly, if MPAs are too large, economic
benefits may be diminished. Unintended effects such as displaced
effort or trophic cascades have been suggested by many modeling
studies of MPAs, for instance by Walters et al. (1999), and more
recently by Savina et al. (2013) who found negative impacts on
prey fish when MPAs promoted shark recovery in a study of New
South Wales, Australia. Here we test the assertion by Fulton et al.
(2015) that MPAs perform best in terms of specific objectives
related to species recovery, but that they can lead to tradeoffs
across species and ecological objectives such as biodiversity and
economic equity.

Planning the Mix or Balance of Fishing
Effort across Species
Future fishery management across the globe will likely involve
a new mix of fisheries (i.e., gears and target species), either
in a proactive attempt to address inherent ecological effects
on fish population productivity or simply due to worldwide
trends that suggest declining or stable global industrial and
demersal catches, while artisanal harvests and harvests of pelagic
stocks and invertebrates continue to increase (Link et al.,
2009; Worm et al., 2009; Pauly and Zeller, 2016). Previous
ecological modeling results suggest that fish populations are
mutually dependent upon one another (via competition and
predation) and hence affect each other’s productivity (Walters
et al., 2005; Link et al., 2011; Voss et al., 2014). For instance,
system level maximum sustainable yield (MSY) may be less
than the sum of the individual species MSYs (May et al.,
1979; Link et al., 2012) because assessed predator populations
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Model area

Weijerman
et al., 2014,
2015, 2016a

110 km2

Ihde et al.,
2016

Jähkel, 2013;
Hansen et al.,
2016

Chesapeake
Bay

Nordic and
Barents Sea

4

4 × 106 km2

8,896 km2

Barents,
Norwegian,
Greenland, and
Iceland seas

USA

Mexico

1981

2009

2008

Western Pacific/ 1985
Mariana
Archipelago. USA

2013

60 PL
7 DL (1,250 m)
53 FG
27 FF

97 PL
5 DL (30 m)
55 FG
1 FF

66 PL
7 DL (2,025 m)
66 FG
33 FF

55 PL
2 DL (30 m)
42 FG
7 FF

89 PL
7 DL (2,400 m)
75 FG
20 FF

Currents, temperature 0
and salinity: ROMS

Currents, temperature 0
and salinity: NCOM
Boundary: HYCOM
Atmospheric:
COAMPS

Currents, temperature 0
and salinity: ROMS

Polar,
Subpolar,
temperate

Temperate

Commercial
fishing

Marsh loss;
submerged
aquatic
vegetation loss;
Nitrogen and
sediment input
management;
recreational,
commercial, and
industrial fisheries

Seasonal
Fishing
variance in light
and ice cover.
Climatic
variability

Seasonal
patterns

Very shallow, with
single (relatively)
deep trough;
maximum depth
<50 m
System includes 8
riverine inputs, and
single mouth opens
to the Atlantic
Ocean in the
southern part of the
model

0% continental
shelf; 100% of
modeled area
(8,896 km2 ) is
shallower than
shelf

32,040 km2
Wide shelf with
(55% of modeled
coastal lagoons,
basin up to 2,025 m area)
deep. Includes
archipelago with
sills, channels and
basins

110 km2 (100%
Modeled area is
of modeled area)
0–30 m depth
range with mostly
hard-bottom,
fringing reefs,
estuaries and in the
southern part a
lagoon

107,701 km2
Relatively narrow
(7% of modeled
continental shelf
and slope. Model area)
includes large open
ocean area to 200
nm/370 km

Extent of
continental
shelf

(Continued)

1,063,607 km2
Constant fishing Topography
mortality
spanning shelf seas (24% of the
modeled area)
to deep ocean
basins. Includes
ridges, troughs and
steep slopes

Constant fishing
mortality,
non-point
Riverine and
open water
nutrient and
sediment inputs

Constant fishing
Multi-specific
artisanal and
mortality
industrial fisheries
Coastal
development

Constant fishing
mortality.
Coral reefs’
specific
dynamics module

Constant fishing
mortality.
Ocean
acidification

Human impacts Fishing forcing Bathymetry/
Topography
and Atlantis
modules

River run-off
Oligotrophic
(sediment and
waters
Ocean warming nutrients)
Multigear,
multi-species
artisanal fishery

Ocean
circulation
(seasonal
patterns)

Ecological
drivers

Subtropical Ocean
and tropical circulation,
seasonal gyres,
tidal mixing,
upwelling, and
interannual
variability

Currents, temperature 5 MPAs 9.7% Tropical
and salinity: ROMS

Temperate

MPA & % no Biome
fishing

Currents, temperature 0
salinity: ROMS

Region/Country Year model Model characteristic Oceanographic
initialized
forcing

Marshall et al., 1.5 × 106 km2 Eastern Pacific.
2017
Canada, USA,
Mexico

Key
references

Northern Gulf Ainsworth
57,800 km2
of California et al., 2011b;
Morzaria-Luna
et al., 2013

Guam

California
Current

Model

TABLE 1 | Atlantis ecosystem models used in simulations.
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Fulton, 2001;
Fulton et al.,
2004a, 2005

Link et al.,
2010

USA continental
shelf

USA, Cuba,
Mexico

2005

1964 for
dynamic
fisheries
simulations;
1995 for
constant F
simulations

2012

71 PL
5 DL (1,800 m)
61 FG
33 FF

22 PL
4 DL (m)
45 FG
18 FF

66 PL
7 DL (3850 m)
91 FG
21 FF

Currents, temperature
and salinity:
SHOC-OFAM

Currents, temperature
and salinity: HYCOM MERSEA

Temperature and
salinity:
NCOM-AMSEAS

Region/Country Year model Model characteristic Oceanographic
initialized
forcing

3.7 × 106 km2 Australia EEZ

293,000 km2

564,200 km2

Model area

24 MPAs

Ecological
drivers

Tropical,
subtropical,
cool
temperate
and
subantartic

Temperate

Ocean
circulation,
riverine inputs,
economic
markets

Ocean
circulation.
Freshwater
input.

Subtropical Ocean
and tropical circulation.
Freshwater
input

MPA & % no Biome
fishing

Commercial and
recreational
fishing,
catchment
inflows, coastal
development

Riverine nutrient
inputs. Dynamic
effort fisheries; or
Constant fishing

Commercial and Dynamic effort
fisheries; or
recreational
constant fishing
fishing

Fishing, hypoxia, Oil spills
oil spills, and red
tides

Extent of
continental
shelf

Extensive and
complicated,
including large bays
and gulfs, coastal
waters, continental
shelf and slope,
seamounts,
submerged
canyons and open
ocean

646,180 km2
(17% of modeled
area); continental
slope represents
a further 26% of
the modeled area

264,000 km2
Gulf of Maine:
(90% of the
160 m average
depth, 400 m deep modeled area)
in some basins.
Rocky coastlines,
silt and mud
elsewhere
Georges Bank:
80 m average
depth, some areas
much shallower.
Sand and cobble
Southern New
England: 70 m
average depth.
Sand, silt, and clay
Mid Atlantic Bight:
58m average
depth. Sand with
some silt, and clay

564,200 km2
Semi-enclosed
basin situated
(34% of the
between the USA, modeled area)
Mexico, and Cuba.
Extensive sandy
shelf areas (West
Florida Shelf and
Campeche Bay),
narrow shelf areas
(western and
northern Gulf), and
a deep central
region (>2,000 m)

Human impacts Fishing forcing Bathymetry/
Topography
and Atlantis
modules

Table shows model characteristics, including number of spatial polygons (PL), depth levels (DL, including maximum depth and sediment layer), functional groups (FG), fishing fleets (FF), and Atlantis human impact modules implemented.
Areas closed to fishing (MPA) in the Base case scenario and percentage of the model closed to fishing are shown. Oceanographic forcing models are: NCOM, Navy Coastal Ocean Model; HYCOM, Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model;
COAMPS, Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System; AMSEAS, American Seas Model; ROMS, Regional Ocean Modeling System; MERSEA, Marine EnviRonment and Security for the European Area; SHOC, Sparse
Hydrodynamic Ocean Code; OFAM, Ocean Forecasting Australia Model.

SE Australia

Northeast
USA

Gulf of Mexico Ainsworth
et al., 2015

Model

TABLE 1 | Continued
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FIGURE 1 | Atlantis ecosystem model domains (see Table 1 for model details).

biological productivity. Sardine and anchovy in particular
demonstrate decade-long cycles. Fisheries include industrial
and small-scale fisheries, with high landings of Pacific hake
(Merluccius productus), sardine (Sardinops sagax), and squid
(Doryteuthis opalescens), and high landed value of Dungeness
crab (Metacarcinus magister). With the exception of salmon
(Oncorhynchus spp.), most stocks are above fishery reference
points, including most rockfish (Sebastes) species that have
recovered from past overfishing.
2. The Guam ecosystem model focusses on the shallow
(<30 m) coral reef ecosystem that surrounds the island.
Despite being situated in oligotrophic waters, it is highly
productive and supports multi-gear, multi-species coral reef
fisheries, with a commercial and, most importantly, a
recreation/cultural component. In the last decades reef fish
biomass has declined substantially despite the establishment
of five marine protected areas that are currently in
place.
3. The Northern Gulf of California spans subtropical and
tropical climate zones and is dominated by ocean circulation
(including seasonal gyres), tidal mixing, upwelling, and
interannual variability (i.e., ENSO, El Niño-Southern
Oscillation). This region has a high primary productivity
and is biodiverse. Fisheries include shrimp trawlers and
industrialized purse seine vessels (in the south), but smallscale fisheries targeting over 80 species dominate in terms of
the number of boats operating and fishers employed (Cinti
et al., 2010). Overfishing is a major issue due to the lack of

changes in acidification or any aspect of fisheries management.
Through these scenarios, we were able to explore tradeoffs
related to pressures on ecosystems ranging from the arctic to the
tropics, coastal to oceanic, and spanning both hemispheres. The
multiple models were developed under a range of circumstances,
but we took the approach of using the status quo system
state as the base state in each case and then modifying from
there. In this way, we show the differential system benefits (or
impacts) to the different locations of potential future changes.
We recognize that differences in the status quo or base case
mean that some measures (e.g., introduction of MPAs) may not
have as large an effect in some locations (e.g., Australia, which
already has extensive spatial management in place) as in others.
Nonetheless, we can give immediately relevant advice to the
respective management agencies in the different locations (many
of whom collaborate with the model builders, so direct relevance
is important).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used eight ecosystem models built in the end-to-end
Atlantis framework to simulate common scenarios. These models
represent marine ecosystems spanning a range of climates, sizes,
and ecological characteristics (Table 1) across both hemispheres
(Figure 1):
1. The California Current ecosystem is an eastern boundary
current, dominated by episodic upwelling that drives
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7. Northeast USA (NEUS) is a diverse and highly productive
ecosystem (∼350–400 g C m−2 yr−1 ), confined almost entirely
to the continental shelf which has supported numerous
significant commercial fisheries for centuries. Because the
modeled ecosystem is large (extending from the Gulf of Maine
to Cape Hatteras, NC), there are regional differences. The
Gulf of Maine is a large marine basin with lower productivity,
except in the Northwest coastal area, than in the rest of the
NEUS Large Marine Ecosystem (LME). Georges Bank is a
relatively large, shallow, submerged marine plateau with very
high annual productivity. The Southern New England and
Mid Atlantic Bight make up the rest of the NEUS LME with
high productivity in nearshore regions. Benthic invertebrate
fisheries are currently the most valuable in Georges Bank and
the Gulf of Maine, but demersal and pelagic fisheries are active
throughout the entire NEUS LME. Many demersal groundfish
species are overexploited to collapsed in Gulf of Maine and
Georges Bank but small pelagics are at high population levels.
8. Southeast Australia covers 3.7 million km2 of Australia’s
southeastern EEZ, extending from the shoreline out into
the open ocean and from tropical/subtropical waters of
southern Queensland to cool temperate and subantarctic
environments off southern Tasmania. The two poleward
flowing currents that dominate the area lead to low relative
primary productivity (compared to the other systems modeled
here), but is one of the fastest warming marine areas on
the globe (Wu et al., 2012). The fisheries in the region have
been rebuilt over the last decade and the latest status reports
indicate that while a few overfished species are still recovering,
overfishing in the area has ceased (Patterson et al., 2017).

regulations and insufficient monitoring and enforcement of
existing regulations (Páez-Osuna et al., 2017).
4. Chesapeake Bay is the largest estuarine embayment in the
USA. The system is heavily impacted by nutrient enrichment
due to a large coastal population (more than 17 million)
and agricultural runoff of the large watershed (more than
165,000 km2 ) encompassing portions of 6 states. Though
highly productive, the system is subject to annual and large
hypoxic events resulting from over-enrichment. Fisheries are
diverse (both in target species and gears employed), owing
to the large number of transient species throughout the
year in this system. However, the main fisheries target blue
crab (Callinectes sapidus), striped bass (Morone saxatilis),
Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus), and eastern oyster
(Crassostrea virginica). Both recreational and commercial
fisheries are important in the Chesapeake system. Individual
commercial fisheries are comprised of mainly small operations
of one or a few fishers often working from a single,
relatively small vessel. The commercial menhaden fishery is
the exception, with the lower Chesapeake Bay seeing large
harvests of this forage fish. Even so, exploitation levels are
generally modest, in part, because many of the species here
are migratory, and those fish in the system are often small or
in juvenile stages, using the estuary as a nursery. In contrast,
the eastern oyster, a historically-crucial species for habitat
production, is heavily harvested, but it remains unassessed.
Estimates suggest that less than one percent of the virgin
population of oyster remains (Newell, 1988; Wilberg and
Miller, 2010), due to a combination of exploitation and
disease.
5. The Nordic and Barents seas are shelf and deep-sea ecosystems
with high seasonal productivity in the summer due to the
inflow of nutrients and deep mixing followed by stratification.
The current system is dominated by the Norwegian Atlantic
slope current (Orvik and Skagset, 2005), which transports
heat northwards into the Barents Sea and Polar ocean.
There are strong fronts between the warm, saline waters
and the polar and sub-polar water masses in the area. The
system supports large pelagic and demersal fisheries that are
currently sustainably managed, with the exception of a few
species like Golden redfish (Sebastes marinus) and coastal
cod (Gadus morhua). Precautionary managed fish stocks and
good recruitment conditions over the last decades (Kjesbu
et al., 2014) have contributed together to the current status of
healthy stocks and sound management.
6. The Gulf of Mexico spans subtropical and tropical climates
and is driven by circulation of the Loop Current and
freshwater input. This region encompasses some of the most
productive ecosystems in North America, while it is impacted
by a variety of anthropogenic disturbances including fishing,
hypoxia, oil production, and red tides. Commercial fishing
includes purse seine, pelagic longline, and other hook-and-line
gear, trawls, traps, and dredges, and recreational and for-hire
(charter) fishing is an important economic sector for USA
ports. Though fishing has been reduced in recent decades,
roughly 1/5 of stocks are in a depleted (“overfished”) state
(Karnauskas et al., 2017).
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We simulated three common EBM questions: (1) Increasing
ocean acidification: the increase in ocean pH resulting from
accumulated atmospheric CO2 dissolving into seawater (i.e.,
ocean acidification) will change ocean conditions for calcifying
organisms, like mollusks and corals (Kroeker et al., 2013).
Ocean acidification is expected to have profound ecological and
economic impacts on calcifying organisms (Ocean Conservancy
et al., 2015). (2) Increasing marine protection leading to
increasingly larger areas closed to fishing: closing regions of
the ocean to fisheries (i.e., MPAs) may increase fish density,
size, biomass, and spillover into adjacent areas; thus MPAs
serve as effective EBM, conservation, and fisheries management
tools (Weigel et al., 2014). (3) Changes in fishing pressure:
gradients of fishing effort may alter ecosystem functioning,
including structural and functional components, and may serve
as performance measures for fisheries management (Henriques
et al., 2014). Below we detail the Atlantis ecosystem model
framework, the parameterized marine ecosystems investigated,
and the common-scenarios tested.

Atlantis Ecosystem Modeling Framework
Atlantis represents physical oceanography, nutrient cycling,
trophic dynamics from primary producers to apex predators,
and fisheries in a three-dimensional, spatially-explicit domain
(Fulton et al., 2004a,b, 2011). The complexity of Atlantis
facilitates region-specific parameterization of each ecosystem
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assume different current conditions, which reflect realistic
differences in the ecology, fisheries, and management of the
eight ecosystems. Additionally, future conditions including
climate change are set for each model depending on
assumptions in the published, calibrated parameterization.
Fishing was assumed to continue at the constant rate used to
calibrate each model. If nutrient dynamics were included in
the calibrated ecosystem, then future nutrient conditions were
assumed to follow the most recent average annual cycle.
2. Ocean acidification (OA): We tested two scenarios of
additional mortality (day−1 ) of 0.5 and 1%, added to
the base-case natural mortality rates of calcifying algae,
corals, coccolithophores, echinoderms, and mollusks. These
increased rates simulated effects of ocean acidification on
survival, roughly following the results from a global metaanalysis (Kroeker et al., 2013). These rates of 1 and 0.5%
(day−1 ) are consistent with other simulation case studies
(Kaplan et al., 2010; Fay et al., 2017), and intentionally
lead to strong declines in directly affected groups despite
their relatively high productivity. Functional groups affected
in each model are shown in the supporting information.
We simulated ocean acidification scenarios with all eight
ecosystems, including constant fishing and dynamic fishing
effort versions for the SE Australia model and the NE USA
model (total of 10 models).
3. Spatial management: Three hypothetical no-take MPA
scenarios were used to evaluate the effect of MPA size on
future ecosystem conditions. MPAs were extended from shore
to deeper areas until 10, 25, and 50% of the continental shelf
was closed to all fishing (i.e., recreational and commercial).
MPAs were only implemented in the continental shelf area of
each ecosystem, where the continental shelf was defined as all
areas shallower than 250 m. Fishing rates in areas outside of
the MPA were maintained at the fishing mortality rates in the
base case. Therefore, MPA scenarios represent the case where
fishing effort is removed rather than displaced. Total model
area closed in each spatial management scenario is shown in
Table S1. We simulated the scenarios with all eight models,
including constant fishing and dynamic fishing effort versions
for the SE Australia model.
4. Fisheries management: Fishing mortality rates (F) on species
fished in the base-case scenario were doubled, halved,
and eliminated, leading to three additional scenarios per
model. Seven models were used to test these scenarios
(excluding the Nordic and Barents Sea model, because it
only included fisheries calculated to maximum sustainable
yield, not historical levels). For the NE USA and SE Australia
models, we applied the constant fishing version rather than the
dynamic fishing version for these simple scenarios. Compared
to more pelagic systems, the Guam coral reef model did not
have the same “large” pelagic species and no highly migratory
species, so scenario 4e (below) was not modeled for Guam.

model, leading to the simulation of realistic current ecosystem
dynamics and spatially-explicit predictions of future dynamics.
Furthermore, Atlantis allows for two-way coupling between
ecosystem components and human sectors, making it possible
to examine ecosystem and human responses to combinations
of environmental and anthropogenic pressures (Fulton, 2011).
Simulated futures produced by Atlantis models include trophic
and spatial dynamics allowing the prediction of indirect trophic
effects on species that may not be directly impacted by
anthropogenic pressures (Nye et al., 2013).
The technical specifications of the Atlantis framework,
including process equations, can be found in Fulton (2001)
and Fulton et al. (2004a,b, 2011). Further information can
also be found on the Atlantis wiki1 and published model
applications (i.e., Smith et al., 2015; Nyamweya et al., 2016).
Briefly, the Atlantis code base is structured in submodels that
can be selectively implemented, including ecology, fisheries,
monitoring, assessment, and management. Atlantis solves a
system of forward differential equations that simulate ecosystem
processes typically on a 12-h time-step. Modeled regions are
represented in a 3D structure of horizontal polygons and
vertical depth layers that match the biogeographical features
of the marine system. The biological components of the
system are represented by single- or multi-species functional
groups, based on model objectives. Nutrient flow in Atlantis is
simulated explicitly through the major food web components.
Primary production is nutrient-, light-, space-, and temperaturedependent. Lower trophic levels are modeled as biomass pools
and vertebrates (and in some cases key exploited invertebrates)
are modeled as age-structured stocks. Multiple alternative
formulations are available for ecological processes, according to
the desired complexity; these processes are replicated in each
polygon and depth layer. Atlantis models may include a detailed
representation of human impacts (i.e., oil extraction or human
development), fishing fleet characteristics such as target species,
gear, and fishing location, and management boundaries including
MPAs.

Common Scenarios
Simulations were projected forward for 50 years from the
initialization year (Table 1). The scenarios simulated by each
model depended on model characteristics and parameterization
(Table 1, Table S1). For the SE Australia model (Fulton et al.,
2005) and the NE USA model (Link et al., 2010), two different
model versions were used, one that applies constant fishing and
one that uses dynamic fishing effort. These models are identical in
other parameters and configuration, but are reported separately
in the results.
The scenarios simulated were:
1. Base case: Represents business as usual for each ecosystem
model and served as the reference to which all other scenarios
were compared. Parameterization of each base-case scenario
was set to the calibrated, published parameter values, and
therefore, each ecosystem in the base-case scenario may

Base fishing mortality rates and taxa included in each scenario
are shown in the supporting information. Scenarios for fisheries
management were applied to:
a. All Harvested Taxa

1 https://research.csiro.au/atlantis/
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interest (given the complex reality facing fisheries managers).
Unfortunately, it was not possible to consider such interactions
in this instance as such combinatoric analyses quickly become
time and computationally intensive and would have increased
the complexity of the analysis beyond the resources currently
available to the authors.

All Harvested Invertebrates
All Harvested Small pelagic fish
All Harvested Demersal fish and sharks
All Harvested Large pelagic and Highly migratory species

We report results from the full set of fisheries management
scenarios in the Supplemental Information, but in the main text
focus on doubling fishing mortality rates for Small pelagic fish
or Invertebrates, and halving fishing mortality rates for Demersal
fish and sharks, as framed in the Introduction.
In all scenarios other than the base case, drivers (e.g.,
ocean acidification mortality, or doubled fishing mortality) were
applied in year 1 and held constant through the simulation. In
our analysis this allows comparison of the simulations under the
same time horizon, but is admittedly a crude simplification of
reality. For instance, in reality, ocean acidification is a gradual
change happening over years or even decades, while changes
in fisheries management and changes in marine protection
are typically instantaneous events resulting from management
actions - although they may still take time to play out due to
system interactions or because of rules built into harvest control
rules, which often contain stability rules setting maximum rates
of change in quotas to aid economic stability for the fishing
sector. The authors are keenly aware that the interaction between
the OA, MPA, and fisheries scenarios are often of particular

Analysis
Comparisons: Biomass
We report results under each scenario as biomass response of
individual functional groups and ecological indicators, described
below. We focus the results on functional group biomass at
the end of the simulations, averaged over simulation years
45–50, to integrate over any inter-annual variability driven by
oceanography. We report biomass in each scenario relative
to biomass averaged over years 45–50 of the base case. To
simplify presentation of results for the over 300 individual
functional groups in the models, we aggregated them into 11
guilds (Figure 2): “mammals,” “seabirds,” “shark,” “demersal fish,”
“pelagic fish,” “squid,” ”filter feeder,” ”epibenthos,” ”zooplankton,”
”primary producer,” and “infauna,” consistent with the guilds
presented in Marshall et al. (2017) and Fulton et al. (2014).
We illustrate effects of the scenarios as proportional changes
in biomass, in two graphical presentations: (1) One violin

FIGURE 2 | Biomass response of 50-year scenarios of ocean acidification, via an additional 1% mortality rate (day−1 ) added for selected groups. (A) The shape of the
violin plots shows the kernel density of biomass responses across all individual functional groups in all models. Superimposed box plots illustrate the median (white),
5th and 95th percentiles (lines), and first and third quartile (boxes). Functional group responses that exceed 1.0 (i.e., doubling of biomass and the limit of the y-axis) are
truncated here, but noted in the lower panel. (B) Detailed results, with each ecosystem model represented by a unique color and ordered as shown in the legend.
Vertical bars represent the range of functional group responses, grouped by guilds, within each ecosystem model. Small triangles are individual functional group
responses, and black circles are the average responses per model. Functional group responses that exceed a y-value of 1.0 (i.e., doubling of biomass) are indicated
with black text.
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plot (Hintze and Nelson, 1998) per scenario and guild, which
incorporated results from all functional groups in all systems.
Violin plots display the kernel density of biomass responses
pooled across all model ecosystems, and include box plots to
illustrate the median, 5th, 25th, 75th, and 95th percentiles. These
plots provide a synoptic view of the effects of the scenarios, rather
than detailed results per ecosystem. (2) Proportional change in
biomass of individual functional groups within a guild for each
ecosystem. These plots illustrate how responses differ between
ecosystems.

all target species (total summed catch/total summed biomass);
and value of catch. The fisheries indicators are also directly
relevant to measure the economic responses, either directly as
the value of the catch or indirectly as the biomass of the catch
(in total or split into pelagic or demersal catch). We present these
indicators as radar plots (similar to Fulton et al., 2014), which
score performance relative to the base-case scenario and illustrate
the tradeoffs between indicators (i.e., between objectives). Within
these radar plots, metrics are generally ordered by: ecological
indicators (left), fishery indicators (right), pelagic (top), and
demersal or benthic (bottom). This was an attempt to align or
group the emergent properties (axes) in a simple way that has
been applied in more detailed multivariate approaches elsewhere
e.g. Ten Brink et al. (1991), Collie et al. (2003) and Coll et al.
(2010). Note that we expect scores of certain indicators (axes)
to be highly correlated (e.g., ratio of demersal to pelagic fish
and ratio of demersal to pelagic biomass), therefore the axes are
interdependent, and readers should consider the score along each
axis separately rather than visually integrating the area covered by
the radar plot.

Comparisons: Ecological Indicators
We calculated ecological indicators as a method to summarize
ecosystem-level responses to the scenarios, beyond simple
biomass responses of individual functional groups. Ecological
indicators for marine systems have been summarized, discussed,
and tested extensively by Fulton et al. (2005), Rice and Rochet
(2005), Methratta and Link (2006), Shin and Shannon (2010),
among others. From the existing literature we chose two sets
of ecological indicators that summarize the ecosystem state,
averaged over years 45–50 of each scenario: one set focused
on properties of the ecological community and a second set
focused on fisheries and economic properties (that is the most
relevant to evaluate the socioeconomic effects on livelihoods
and economic benefits). We used seven indicators of ecological
community properties (Table 2): ratio of demersal to pelagic
fish; proportion of predatory fish; mean trophic level (MTL) of
biomass; the ratios of total, pelagic, and demersal biomass to
primary production; and the ratio of demersal to pelagic biomass.
We assessed 12 indicators of fisheries properties (Table 2): total
catch; catch of fish, demersal, and pelagic species; proportion
of populations above management targets (i.e., above BMSY);
ratios of pelagic catch, demersal catch, and total catch to primary
productivity; mean trophic level of catch; exploitation rate of
fish only (summed catch/ summed biomass); exploitation rate of

R-Code for Analysis
All analyses were done using the R statistical software package,
and the scripts used to generate all plots are freely available
on GitHub: (https://github.com/r4atlantis/common_scenarios_
analysis/tree/master/sept17).

RESULTS
Ocean Acidification
Direct effects of ocean acidification on echinoderms and mollusks
led to moderate median declines at the guild level (Figure 2A,
white points, median declines of 31% for the epibenthos guild,
9% for the filter feeder guild, and 12% declines for infauna), but
severe declines for particular “losers” throughout the food web,
i.e., a quarter of functional groups in the epibenthos, filter feeder,
and infauna guilds exhibited 100% declines, i.e., extirpation
(Figure 2A, lower extent of boxplots). Following Kroeker et al.
(2013), we also specified direct effects on calcifying algae, corals,
and coccolithophores in models that included those groups (i.e.,
Guam and Gulf of Mexico). The Guam model, which is entirely
focused on shallow (0–30 m) coral reef ecosystems, had calcifying
crustose coralline algae decline to 13% of the base value, while the
branching and massive coral groups both declined to functional
extinction. In our simulations, strong effects of acidification were
included beginning in year 1 of the simulation, and in most
cases (e.g., filter feeders, Figure S31) this resulted in strong direct
impacts within the first 1–3 years, followed by stable biomasses at
the guild level.
Indirect food web effects of acidification similarly emphasize
slight declines at the guild level (≤3% declines for mammals,
seabirds, sharks, demersal, and pelagic fish guilds, Figure 2A,
white points), but large declines for the lower quartile of
functional groups (Figure 2A, lower extent of boxplots). These
“losers” under ocean acidification declined 3–19% (lower quartile
of mammals, seabirds, sharks, and demersal and pelagic fish
guilds), with strongest impacts on mammals, shark, and demersal

TABLE 2 | Ecological and fishery indicators.
ECOLOGICAL INDICATORS
Pel bio/PP

Ratio of pelagic biomass to primary production

Bio/PP

Ratio of total biomass to primary production

MTL bio

Mean trophic level (MTL) of biomass

Predfish prop

Proportion of fish biomass that is predatory fish

Dem/pel fish

Ratio of demersal to pelagic fish biomass

Dem/pelagic

Ratio of total demersal to total pelagic biomass

Dem bio/PP

Ratio of demersal biomass to primary production

FISHERY INDICATORS
Pel catch

Catch of pelagic species

Total catch

Total catch

MTL catch

Mean trophic level of catch

Fish exp rate

Exploitation rate (summed catch/summed biomass) of fish only

Exp rate

Exploitation rate of all targeted species biomass

Value

Value of catch

Fish cat

Catch of all fish

Dem cat

Catch of demersal species

Abbreviations are used in Figure 7 and Supplementary Material.
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reflect differences in diets. As an example, groups within the
Gulf of Mexico and Southeast Australia Bay demersal-fish guilds
showed both strong positive and strong negative effects because
demersal-fish diets vary widely, with some fish being dependent
on calcifiers, while others have no such dependence.
Results from the less severe ocean acidification scenario with
0.5% day−1 mortality rates for sensitive species were consistent
with patterns displayed in the 1% ocean acidification scenario,
but the responses were lower in magnitude (Figure S1).

fish guilds (declines of 12, 19, and 11%, respectively, at the lower
quartile). Individual mammal, shark and demersal fish functional
groups declined by more than 50%. “Winners” under ocean
acidification were relatively rare, particularly for vertebrates, with
the upper quartile of mammals, sharks, seabirds, demersal fish,
and pelagic fish guilds gaining <3%. The dynamic responses to
these food web effects were somewhat gradual, typically reaching
stable values (in most cases) by approximately year 10–30 (e.g.,
demersal fish, Figure S32).
The results identify individual ecosystems (Figure 2B) that
may be more vulnerable and responsive to ocean acidification
than other regions. The Chesapeake Bay and California Current
appeared particularly vulnerable, exhibiting stronger declines in
seabirds, sharks, demersal fish, and pelagic fish under ocean
acidification (Figure 2B, averages represented as black circles)
than other ecosystems. On the other hand, the Northeast USA
and Southeast Australia may be less vulnerable to acidification:
increases in demersal fish were predicted by the models for
the Northeast USA and by the Southeast Australia model with
dynamic fishing effort.
Though mammal, shark, and demersal fish had the largest
responses at the guild level (Figure 2A), within individual models
(Figure 2B) there was high variability among functional groups,
with coefficients of variation as high as 2.9 for the mammal
guild, 2.4 for shark, and 5.3 for the demersal-fish guild. Higher
variability in response at the functional group or species level
(Figure 2B) compared to more moderate responses at the guild
level (Figure 2A) suggests compensatory responses (“winners”
and “losers”) and functional redundancy within the guilds.
Differences in functional group behavior within a guild primarily

Spatial Management
Similar to the OA scenario, for the MPA scenario the guildlevel median responses were on average quite modest (<1%),
but effects on individual groups occurred throughout the food
web (Figure 3A). Some sharks, demersal fish, and pelagic fish
benefited from MPAs, and though the median response was
minimal, “winners” within these guilds increased 5, 13, and 11%
respectively (3rd quartile) with rare increases up to 21, 34, and
46% (95th percentile for each of these guilds respectively). An
increase in predation by seabirds and some fish led to declines in
the most responsive zooplankton groups, but these were rare (i.e.,
15% decline for 5th percentile). Invertebrates were not especially
likely to benefit from the MPAs, though the relative insensitivity
of the epibenthos and filter feeder guilds is likely due to our
aggregation of harvested and unharvested stocks within the same
guilds. The dynamic responses to MPAs were somewhat gradual,
reaching stable values of guild-level biomass (in most cases) by
approximately year 10–30 (e.g., sharks, Figure S33).
Unlike the ocean acidification scenario, responses to MPAs
tended to be symmetrical within guilds, meaning that declines

FIGURE 3 | As in Figure 2, but representing biomass response of 50-year scenarios of spatial management closing 50% of continental shelf (<250 m depth) to
fishing. Note that the proportion of the model domain closed varies depending upon depth of the system (see Table S1).
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regions exhibited strong increases in demersal fish or shark. In
contrast, the response in SE Australia was much lower as the
shelf makes up a minority of the total model area, and there is
already extensive fisheries zoning in place, so the MPA scenario
represented a smaller incremental change than in other models.
Patterns for seabirds, mammals, zooplankton, epibenthos,
and filter feeders in the 50% MPA scenario were consistent
with patterns from the scenarios closing 10 and 25% of the
continental shelf to fishing (Figures S2, S3), with lesser magnitude
of responses when scenarios involved these smaller closed areas.

in “losing” species (lower quartile of responses) were matched
by increases in winners (upper quartile of responses, Figure 3A).
For instance, across guilds of mammal, seabirds, shark, demersal
fish, and pelagic fish, the upper quartiles of responses ranged
from 1 to 11% and the lower quartile exhibited almost
symmetrical declines of 0–11%. Partially this reflects guilds that
comprise a mix of harvested stocks (which typically benefited
from MPAs) and unharvested stocks (which were more likely
to decline under MPAs). Demersal fish exhibited this pattern;
though they might be expected to respond strongly to MPAs (van
Denderen et al., 2016), they displayed a mix of both positive
and negative responses (Figure 3A). The pelagic fish and shark
guilds also highlight this symmetrical response (11% increases for
“winners” in the pelagic fish guild and 11% declines for “losers”;
5% increases for “winners” in the shark guild and 5% declines
for “losers”), due to mix of harvested/unharvested species and
compensation within the guild that is evident at the functional
group or species level (Figure 3B).
Differences in responses across ecosystems can be understood
in the context of the characteristics of those individual
ecosystems and constituent functional groups (i.e., groups of
species with similar life history, diets, and predators). For
instance, the 50% MPAs led to strong increases (>20%) in
certain mammal and shark functional groups, but only in
a few systems (Figure 3B). Ecosystems that responded most
dramatically to this scenario (i.e., those with at least one
functional group responding by at least 100%) are shallow
systems where encapsulating 50% of the shallow region in an
MPA closed large fractions of the total model domain. For
example, the shallow Chesapeake Bay, Guam, and NE USA

Fishing Mortality
Doubling fishing on small pelagic fish (forage fish that some argue
should be fished at lower levels to ensure food for larger predators
like birds, marine mammals, and larger fish, Figure 4A) had
minimal direct impacts at the guild level; negative effects were
primarily limited to a few predator groups (Figure 4B) rather
than extending throughout the food web. Median responses
across all functional groups were ≤2%, including for the pelagicfish guild (which aggregates both small and large pelagic fish).
“Losers” within the pelagic-fish guild (lower quartile) declined by
6%, and declines in this lower quartile for mammals, birds, sharks
and demersal fish were also only 1–4%. The models predicted
some instances of compensatory increases in non-harvested
pelagic fish, but these were rare (even 95th percentile has only
10% gain).
Guild-level responses to this scenario (Figure S34) and other
fishing mortality scenarios (Figures S35–S37) demonstrate stable
values of guild-level biomass (in most cases) by approximately
year 10–30. This was true for species directly manipulated with

FIGURE 4 | Biomass response to 50-year scenarios with 2× fishing mortality on small pelagic fish. Panel explanations as in Figure 2.
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invertebrate functional groups here often aggregate harvested
and unharvested species, thus total increases in fishing mortality
at the guild level were often small. Within individual models
(Figure 5B), strongest declines due to the direct effect of
increased invertebrate fishing were for epibenthos in the
California Current and Gulf of Mexico (where these include
harvested crabs and shrimp).
Removing fishing from invertebrates led to, at most, 3%
median increases for invertebrates (epibenthos guild) and 1%
increase in biomass of other guilds (Figure S6). The effects of
halving fishing on invertebrates were intermediate between the
base case and the scenario with removal of all fishing (Figure
S7). Removing fishing on invertebrate groups caused stronger
responses than doubling fishing; this pattern was also observed
in manipulations of fishing on small pelagic fish.
Halving fishing mortality on demersal fish and sharks
(Figure 6A) led to direct impacts on functional groups that
are targeted by these fisheries, but minimal effects at the
guild level and few indirect effects. The models predicted a
median increase of 1% for the shark guild and 4% for the
demersal fish guild, but “winners” (upper quartile, typically
fishery target species) increased 20% (demersal fish) and 3%
(sharks). In some instances, shark and demersal fish functional
groups declined under this scenario (Figure 6A), but this was
rare (interquartile range from [0–3%] to [0–20%], respectively)
and occurred in cases with little fishing mortality on these
particular groups in the base case. Overall, as for the other
scenarios, halving fishing mortality on demersal fish and sharks
led to moderate responses at the guild level (Figure 6A), and

fishing mortality, and for those responding to indirect, trophic
effects.
At the level of individual ecosystems (Figure 4B), sharks
declined strongly in Guam due to increased fishing on small
pelagic fish, but this was not evident in the other, deeper
systems. In the NE USA, the demersal fish guild declined as
small pelagic fish were depleted (Figure 4B), and results from
the Gulf of Mexico also suggested declines for some demersal
fish groups; nonetheless, the aggregate prediction from the
models was minimal responses by demersal fish (interquartile
range from [−0.02 to 0], Figure 4A). In SE Australia, the more
intensive fishing of small pelagics led some of their predators
to shift consumption to mesopelagic fish, which in turn had
negative impacts on some demersal fish that also consume
mesopelagics (though this impact was small). In contrast to
this, in Chesapeake Bay (Figure 4B) increased fishing on small
pelagic fish shifted energy to the benthic food web and demersal
fish, including Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulatus). Still,
increasing fishing mortality on small pelagic fish generally
affected fewer functional groups (directly and indirectly) than
decreasing fishing mortality (Figures S4, S5).
Results were fairly insensitive to the manipulation of fishing
on invertebrates only, and doubling fishing on invertebrates
led to minimal responses at the guild level (<2% median
response for any guild, including invertebrate guilds, Figure 5A).
“Losers” (lower quartile of responses) included epibenthos (such
as harvested crabs) that declined 10%, with rare instances
of stronger declines (26% declines for the 5th percentile of
epibenthic functional groups, Figures 5A,B). Note that the

FIGURE 5 | Biomass response to 50-year scenarios with 2× fishing mortality on invertebrates. Panel explanations as in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 6 | Biomass response to 50-year scenarios with 0.5× fishing mortality on demersal fish. Panel explanations as in Figure 2.

trophic effects, socioeconomic effects, and emergent system
responses to the scenarios (Table 2). These indicators retain
the ecosystem-specific details (lower panels in Figures 2–6),
rather than aggregating across ecosystems (as in upper panels of
Figures 2–6); thus predictions for these indicators capture the
wide diversity of responses across ecosystems and identify the
ecosystems most vulnerable or prone to tradeoffs.
Ocean acidification and MPA scenarios caused more
substantial ecological and fishery tradeoffs than scaling fishing
mortalities on some or all guilds (Figure 7 and Figures S16–S18),
consistent with the more substantial biomass impacts predicted
by the ocean acidification and MPA scenarios (Figures 2–6).
Excluding Guam and SE Australia (discussed below), predicted
impacts of ocean acidification on ecological and fishery metrics
ranged from −86% to +152% (Figure 7A). Strongest negative
ecological impacts of ocean acidification were evident for the
Chesapeake Bay and the Norwegian and Barents Sea, primarily
on the benthic community. The Chesapeake Bay also exhibited a
strong decline in catch and value, as did the NE USA under the
constant fishing scenario.
Guam and SE Australia responded strongly to ocean
acidification, but for some ecological and fishery metrics
these responses were contrary to those for other ecosystems
(Figure 7A). Under ocean acidification, Guam exhibited
increases in ecological metrics related to the demersal
community, and subsequent increases in Catch of
demersal species and Value of catch. In SE Australia, the
Ratio of demersal to pelagic fish increased, but the Ratio
of demersal to total pelagic biomass (all species including

stronger responses for individual functional groups or species
(Figure 6B).
Increases in demersal fish groups were strongest in three
shallow or continental shelf systems: NE USA, Guam, and
Chesapeake Bay (Figure 6B). Indirect effects of decreased fishing
on demersal fishes were minimal on lower trophic levels that are
found in demersal fish diets such as zooplankton and epibenthos.
Similar to the scenarios altering fishing for small pelagic
fish or invertebrates, effects of reducing demersal fish harvest
led to stronger responses than did increasing demersal fish
harvest. For instance, completely removing fishing on these
groups (Figure S8) led to stronger median responses (2% increase
in sharks and 14% increase in demersal fish) and stronger
responses of particular functional groups (i.e., 95th percentile
exhibiting increases of 5, 6, 46, and 117% for mammals, seabirds,
sharks, and demersal fish, respectively). Also, in Figures S9–S15
the additional results of the following six scenarios runs are
shown: doubling fishing mortality on demersal fish (Figure S9),
no fishing mortality for large pelagic fish (Figure S10), 0.5×
fishing mortality for large pelagic fish (Figure S11), doubling
fishing mortality for large pelagic fish (Figure S12), no fishing
mortality for all groups (Figure S13), 0.5× fishing mortality for all
groups (Figure S14), and doubling fishing mortality for all groups
(Figure S15).

Ecological and Fishery
Indicators—Emergent System Properties
Ecological and fishery indicators (Methratta and Link, 2006;
Fay et al., 2013) were calculated to illuminate the indirect,
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FIGURE 7 | Ecological and fishery indicators for scenarios. Metrics are generally ordered by: Ecological indicators (left), fishery indicators (right), pelagic (top), and
demersal (bottom). (A) Ocean acidification, via an additional 1% (day−1 ) mortality rate added for selected groups. Truncated values: Guam Dem/pelagic = 8.4; SE
Aus. Dyn Dem/pel fish = 6.4. (B) Spatial management closing 50% of continental shelf (<250 m depth) to fishing. (C) Doubling fishing on small pelagic fish.
(D) Doubling fishing on invertebrates. (E) Halving fishing rates for demersal fish.

and the importance of invertebrate fisheries in each ecosystem
(Figures 7C–E and Figures S19–S30). For instance, doubling
fishing on small pelagic fish led to a smaller than 10% change
in most ecological indicators, with at most ∼22% declines in
the Ratio of pelagic biomass to primary production in the Gulf
of Mexico (Figure 7C). Increased fishing on small pelagic fish
generally led to increases in fishery metrics related to pelagic
catch and total value, except for the Chesapeake Bay and
California Current. Similarly, doubling fishing on invertebrates
(Figure 7D) led to little change in ecological metrics, but led
to increases in Catch of pelagic species (e.g., for squid in the
California current), as well as for Catch of demersal species (crabs
and lobsters in NE USA and Chesapeake Bay) and Value of catch
(for instance driven by scallops and lobster in the NE USA and
Dungeness crab in the California Current). Halving fishing for
demersal species (Figure 7E) caused slight increases for most
systems in Ratios of demersal to pelagic biomass or Ratios of
demersal biomass to primary production. One exception was
for the Gulf of Mexico, where these ratios declined slightly
(this was due primarily to declines in a single demersal fish
group (Deep Serranidae); most other demersal fish in this model
scenario increased in abundance or were stable). Halving fishing
for demersal species caused less than a 5% decline in most fishery
metrics (other than the direct metric of demersal fishery catch),

invertebrates) declined. Catch of demersal species therefore
declined strongly in the SE Australia dynamic effort model as
fishing fleets shifted to pelagic and benthopelagic stocks (in the
model with constant fishing rates, fleets change their species mix
but remain focused on demersals).
MPAs generally led to moderate increases in ecological
metrics related to demersal species, but stronger declines in
economic metrics (Figure 7B). Shallow shelf systems were
strongly impacted by the MPA scenarios. For instance, under
the 50% MPA the NE USA model exhibited a large increase in
demersal-fish biomass and declines in metrics of catch, value, and
exploitation rate. Similar declines in catch and fishery value were
evident for Chesapeake Bay (our shallowest system, with a full
50% of model domain closed under this scenario). The Gulf of
California and Gulf of Mexico both exhibited large increases in
pelagic and demersal catches, fishery value, and exploitation rates
under the 50% MPA (Figure 7). This was due to stock recovery
in this scenario for these two systems. Additionally, in the Gulf of
Mexico menhaden (Brevoortia patronus, an abundant forage fish)
experienced an increase in biomass.
Ecological indicators generally responded modestly to the
fishing mortality scenarios, with stronger economic responses
for metrics (e.g., value of catch, total catch, pelagic catch,
demersal catch) directly reflecting impacts on fished species
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direct ocean acidification effects. In Fay et al. (2017), deposit
feeders (e.g., amphipods, isopods) are assumed to be directly
affected by ocean acidification, while in our scenarios they are
not, and in fact increase by approximately 10–15%, leading to an
increase in forage available for predators such as demersal fish.
This illustrates the need for improved, direct process studies of
ocean acidification effects on all life stages of abundant forage
species such as these deposit feeders, and also euphausiids (see
McLaskey et al., 2016), as well as consistent application of such
studies across ecosystem models.
Ecological tradeoffs inherent in MPAs (Fulton et al., 2015)
evolved across our eight modeled ecosystems, but at the level
of individual species or groups (identifying “winning” species
that benefit and “losing” species that decline), rather than at
the more aggregated guild level. This is similar to the effects of
ocean acidification, except that more “winners” were apparent
in our MPA scenarios than OA scenarios. Additionally, because
we simulated MPAs as closures to fishing of the continental shelf
(e.g., 50% closure of area <250 m depth), shallow systems were
more strongly impacted by these scenarios, as were systems for
which the “base case” or status quo largely lacked spatial fishery
management. Overall, MPAs led to declines in most indicators
of fishery yield and value, highlighting that in addition to tradeoffs across species, there are trade-offs among ecological and
economic considerations (Kaplan et al., 2012). Exceptions to this
were for two systems (Gulf of Mexico and Gulf of California)
that have high exploitation rates under base case conditions. In
these systems, the relaxation of fishing pressure led to recovery
of particular species (but not necessarily entire ecological guilds)
that led to long-term increases in catch and harvest value.
Our scenarios that altered fishing effort across species caused
less drastic responses than did ocean acidification or MPAs;
this was true in terms of biomass and also indicators of fishing
and ecological response. The responses of birds, mammals,
or sharks to these fishing scenarios were inconsistent across
systems, and the average responses (at the guild level) were
minimal. Furthermore, the exact mechanisms of change were
highly system dependent (e.g., SE Australia, Chesapeake Bay).
Doubling or halving of existing fishing rates on all harvested
forage stocks (allowing other forage species to compensate in
some cases) did not lead to strong impacts on predators in most
cases. Other global ecosystem modeling efforts (Smith et al., 2011;
Pikitch et al., 2014) as well as field observations (Cury et al.,
2011; Bertrand et al., 2012; McClatchie et al., 2016) suggest that
certain seabirds and marine mammals may be more vulnerable
to the availability of forage stocks, particularly when we consider
appropriate spatial scales of interaction (Sydeman et al., 2017).
In contrast to this, a synthesis of USA fish, marine mammal, and
bird populations has recently argued against this vulnerability for
most predators (Hilborn et al., 2017). Within the context of this
debate, our results suggest minimal guild-level impacts of forage
depletion, under three assumptions within the simulations: (1)
fishing focuses only on a subset of (currently targeted) forage
species and at most 2× baseline rates; (2) fisheries were not
concentrated near seabird and mammal breeding sites; and (3)
models such as Atlantis include realistic age structure and density
dependence (Walters et al., 2016). However, the sensitivity of

but with slightly stronger declines in fishery metrics for Guam
(where total harvests and value are dominated by nearshore,
demersal species).

DISCUSSION
Here, we build on previous efforts to compare marine ecosystems
(Megrey et al., 2009c; Link et al., 2012) by applying a global set
of ecosystem models that can predict the tradeoffs inherent to
three opportunities and challenges for EBM: ocean acidification,
MPAs, and altering the mix of fishing effort across species. The
most striking result is that across these eight ecosystems the
Atlantis ecosystem model projections suggest stronger impacts
from ocean acidification and MPAs than from altering the mix
of fishing effort, both in terms of guild-level biomass and in
terms of indicators of ecological and fishery structure. Even
then, the vast majority of the impacts are moderate at the
species or group level and dampened further at more aggregated
taxonomic levels (guilds). This demonstrates the stability of
considering higher levels of hierarchy (Fogarty et al., 2012;
Link et al., 2012). The opportunity to manage at the guild
level, taking advantage of greater stability there, merits further
consideration. Biotic guilds are intriguing (Ross, 1986), as they
show within guild compensation by component taxa in response
to a dynamic environment (Auster and Link, 2009). There is
clearly greater stability in terms of biomass, and hence catch,
at an aggregate level (Duplisea and Blanchard, 2005; Fogarty
et al., 2012; Link et al., 2012). This “portfolio” effect (Schindler
et al., 2015), when managed for, results in less variability in
catches, greater economic value, and more regulatory, economic
and biotic stability. Results here show similar patterns associated
with aggregate stability. These results provide fresh and useful
input to regional tradeoff analysis aimed at continuing fisheries
exploitation under increased ocean acidification. Proposing
harvest policies, testing them, and managing at this aggregate or
guild level (while still complying with single species mandates)
through managing species complexes (Gaichas et al., 2017) or
setting ecosystem biomass caps (Link, 2018) undoubtedly merits
further exploration in inter-sectoral tradeoff analyses and is
clearly supported as something that has observable benefits from
our results.
Ocean acidification effects simulated in the eight global
regions here led to indirect trophic effects, which often radiated to
additional species including predators; the effects were typically
negative rather than positive, but occurred at the level of
particular species (or functional groups). At the aggregated level
of guilds, compensatory effects led to average responses that
were minimal. Our results are consistent with previous modeling
(Kaplan et al., 2010; Griffith et al., 2011; Marshall et al., 2017) that
suggests that if ocean acidification leads to direct mortality on
benthic invertebrates, indirect impacts will evolve on predatory
fish and dependent demersal fisheries. Divergence from this trend
was apparent, however, most notably for the NE USA, where
Fay et al. (2017) predict strong impacts of ocean acidification
on benthic fish. Simulations for the NE USA here run counter
to this, but illustrate a key uncertainty in our understanding of
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of measures across ecosystems. Specific analysis of the radar plots
showed that doubling fishing mortality on invertebrates gave
the most consistently positive results across models (Figure 7D),
with no decreases in any of the catch indicators and with
indicator values >150% in several models for Pelagic catch, Total
catch, Exploitation rate, Value, and Demersal catch. None of the
ecological indicators showed a strong response (all were close
to 100%, e.g., equal to the base case) for any of the models.
A similar, but less clear pattern could be seen for the scenario
doubling fishing mortality on small pelagics, but here the positive
responses were not so apparent, and one model, the Chesapeake
Bay responded negatively for several of the catch indicators.
Again, all models had no responses (close to 100%, e.g., they
were equal to the base case) for the ecological indicators. Lastly,
halving the fishing mortality on demersals gave little response
on either ecological or catch indicators. These results indicate
that the marine ecosystems modeled in this study are more
resilient and less affected by changes in fishing pressure than
are the fishing industry and fishing communities, and that the
most positive effects may be achieved by increasing fishing
pressure on invertebrates. However, it is worth inserting a note
of caution here. Invertebrates are typically represented as bulk
biomass pools in Atlantis (and other ecosystem-level models)
and as such may not be capturing their ecological processes with
sufficient nuance. Consequently, these findings should be taken
as preliminary indicators only and more detailed case-specific
consideration should be given to any particular system looking
to significantly increase pressure on invertebrate stocks, so as to
avoid unintended negative consequences (Eddy et al., 2017).
Our results give an indication of potential tradeoffs that need
to be further evaluated and studied for each ecosystem separately
before being proposed as management action, but clearly
illustrate how ecosystem modeling can be used to highlight the
most interesting management action among a suite of possible
alternatives. Specifically, our results indicate that any fisheries
management or area-based protection measures to be considered
first have to take into consideration the effects of OA, as the
effects of OA greatly overwhelm effects of managing human
activities. Since OA has its greatest effect on the epibenthos
guild, it can be hypothesized that the combined effect of OA
and any increase in fisheries targeting epibenthic organism (e.g.,
molluscs or crustaceans) would lead to aggregated impact on
the epibenthic guild. Thus, management actions that are taken
without considering the effects of OA may have unforeseen or
even detrimental effects. By running combination scenarios OA
with fisheries management and marine protection more definite
advice on the potential trade-offs can be elucidated.
There is value in a comparative approach (Megrey et al.,
2009b; Murawski et al., 2010) and in using common indicators
(Shin et al., 2010). Marine ecosystems are complex, and
understanding their fundamental processes, functioning,
dynamics, and structures is often challenging. Monitoring
and experimentation are essential, but logistically difficult at
appropriate scales and extremely limited for many regions.
Comparison of modeled ecosystems facilitates learning and
understanding about marine ecosystems in that common
scenarios, tested across a range of ecosystem types, can confirm or

individual species (or functional groups) in our models argues
for future modeling at the species level (e.g., Punt et al., 2016),
perhaps including spatial overlap and movement of mammals or
birds and forage (Boyd et al., 2014).
Increased fishing for invertebrates (including squid, shrimp,
crabs, and shellfish) consistently led to higher catch and value
in most of our simulated ecosystems, with minimal effects on
indicators of ecosystem structure. In contrast to this, Eddy
et al. (2017) found that increasing fishery exploitation rates of
invertebrates using a global suite of Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE)
models had considerable ecosystem wide effects, though typically
those increases in fishing rates and declines in invertebrate
biomass were stronger than what we tested here. Our results
for fishing scenarios (particularly in Supporting Information)
demonstrated that removal of fishing caused larger changes to
the ecosystem and fishery structure than did doubling of fishing.
We hypothesize this is because many of these systems have long
histories of fishing with even higher fishing pressure than today
and are currently quite far from their original unfished states.
Strong shifts in the ecosystem may occur at relatively low fishing
rates (Samhouri et al., 2010). Overall, our results from the fishing
scenarios suggest the necessity of cross-sectoral EBM: decisions
regarding fishing rates, effort, and catches can be overwhelmed by
larger multi-sector changes related to spatial management, and
by the threat of global change.
Comparing the ecological and catch indicators gives insights
into tradeoffs between socioeconomic effects of fishing (on the
fishing industry and fishing communities) and ecological changes
as seen in the response to various changes in fishing pressure.
The indicators used were chosen based on studies that have
analyzed their merits and usefulness (Fulton et al., 2005; Rice
and Rochet, 2005; Methratta and Link, 2006; Shin and Shannon,
2010), and although several are interdependent (e.g., “demersal
catch” and “fish catch” are subsets of “total catch”), they are
included as they allow splitting the responses into meaningful
ecological or fisheries sub-units. This can be seen from Figure 7A
where the strong decline in total catch for the NE USA Fixed
and Chesapeake Bay was driven by the strong decline in demersal
catches while the pelagic catches remained closer to the base case.
Similar interdependencies are present between the “Bio/PP,” “Pel
Bio/PP,” and “Dem bio/PP,” between “Exp rate” and “Fish exp
rate,” and between the “MTL bio” and “MTL catch” indicators.
Though these interdependencies can be easily interpreted, we
caution against visually “integrating” the area of the radar plots,
and point readers to multivariate methodologies that distil such
indicator scores into independent axes, e.g. Ten Brink et al.
(1991); Collie et al. (2003), and Coll et al. (2010). The strength and
presence of tradeoffs among indicators when analyzed visually
using radar plots may also be influenced by the ordering of
indicators around the axes of the plot (e.g., Shin et al., 2010).
Ideally the set of indicators chosen to be presented in tradeoff
plots should reflect the full set of management objectives; most
sensibly this selection and summary of indicators is probably
achieved in partnership with managers and stakeholders (Punt,
2015). In part the lack of balance across our indicators reflects
differing levels of complexity in human components of the range
of modeled ecosystems, and the need to compute a common set
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fishing fleet effort dynamics required to explore some of the
more nuanced responses to spatial management requires a
level of resources and information not available for all the
model locations. Consequently, our scenarios for MPAs were
simple, closing large areas to fishing but without displacement
of fishing effort (Agardy et al., 2011); more detailed modeling
of spatial fleet dynamics has been undertaken in only some
Atlantis applications (e.g., NE USA, SE Australia, also Girardin
et al., 2017). More realistic MPA scenario modeling is needed
to evaluate the effects of population spill overs from closures,
fishing effort reallocation, as well as to elucidate the tradeoffs between biodiversity protection and loss of economically
valuable fishing grounds. Our fishing scenarios are also
crude adjustments of fishing mortalities for small pelagic
fish, invertebrates, and demersal fish; fully envisioning future
scenarios for fisheries has been considered at a global scale
(Delgado et al., 2003; Merino et al., 2012) but should be
translated to each region given the local fishery and economic
context.
Sensitivity testing of key parameters determining the
performance of the scenarios would have added better
understanding of how dependent scenario results are on
parameter settings. However, due to the long run times of
the models, such sensitivity analyses were not feasible to
carry out.
Our global analysis identifies some potential options and
issues that need more in-depth and careful exploration using
regional models and more specific methods. Full EBM tradeoff analysis should also encompass all human uses of marine
ecosystem to address multi-stakeholder perspectives. Moreover,
the current Atlantis models take no account for cross border
management issues (many are only located in a single
EEZ) which in practical real-world management are one of
the most difficult issues to resolve in achieving holistically
sustainable EBM.

elicit common responses and highlight distinctions. A common
indicator set facilitates comparison, helps researchers elucidate
understanding of marine ecosystems, and highlights common
problem areas in terms of modeling skill, understanding, or
major pressures. Common scenarios also provide the community
of practitioners a set of standards to consistently interpret status
of ecosystems, results of forecasts, and relative importance of
responses to common scenarios and pressures. The debate over
indicator selection (Rice and Rochet, 2005; Shin et al., 2010)
seems to be settling in this community of practice, with a suite
of indicators similar to those presented here typically emerging.
The next challenge is to convert a common set of indicators into
thresholds or control rules (Link, 2005; Samhouri et al., 2010;
Large et al., 2015; Tam et al., 2017) that can be tested across
ecosystems to inform decision-makers when action is needed
and what level of action would be appropriate.

Caveats and Next Steps
While common patterns are evident across many of the modeled
systems, it is appropriate to say that this may be because a
single modeling framework was used. While the models were of
different ecosystem types and of radically different spatial extents,
they were all implemented within a single framework, Atlantis.
Interpretation of the results requires caution and preferably
with broader validation or verification of the general patterns of
outcomes. While cross-ecosystem comparisons (Murawski et al.,
2010) (within a common modeling approach) can provide some
insight into responses to future scenarios for management and
ocean change, a complementary approach is to apply multimodel comparison (Gårdmark et al., 2013; Townsend et al., 2014;
Ianelli et al., 2016). Considering multiple model frameworks
with distinct underlying structural assumptions can quantify how
decisions about taxonomic aggregation and ecological and fishery
parameterization influence the strength of model response to
perturbations (Pinnegar et al., 2005; Walters et al., 2016). Finding
common patterns in the results of such ensembles gives more
confidence in the general robustness of those findings and thus
overcomes uncertainties due to model choice.
The current results examine the effects of each of the three
drivers separately. In reality these interact and the present
analysis should be expanded to run scenarios combining
increasing OA with marine protection and changes in fisheries.
However, the number of scenarios to run would increase
dramatically and were unfortunately outside the scope and
capacity of the present experiment.
In interpreting these results, it is important to acknowledge
the specific limitations of the fishing and fishery management
scenarios implemented (Fulton et al., 2011), the lack of
downscaled oceanographic projections informed by global earth
system models (e.g., Marshall et al., 2017) in most regions,
and the need for consideration of interactions between ocean
acidification, ocean warming, range shifts, and other aspects of
global change (Griffith et al., 2012; Fernandes et al., 2017; Ihde
and Townsend, 2017). While more dynamic representations of
ocean acidification are possible using Atlantis (Marshall et al.,
2017), this degree of complication was beyond available resources
for some model locations. Similarly, the implementation of
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CONCLUSION
Our applications of the Atlantis end-to-end ecosystem model
evaluate how different trends in the future ocean conditions
may lead to key tradeoffs among species, management actions,
and societal choices. Evaluating tradeoffs is a pillar of EBM, and
our results here underscore a point from Link (2010): fisheries
management can negotiate allocation of harvest among stocks
and sectors but must exist within the reality of “non-negotiable”
limits set by ecosystem productivity. Our results suggest that
even if overall, aggregated levels of productivity and biomass are
relatively stable in the near future, as simulated here, scenarios for
ocean acidification can sharply decrease the productive capacity
of individual species and functional groups, thus limiting the
potential tradeoff options for fisheries and marine conservation.
While acknowledging that the use of zoning for fisheries and
conservation may lead to some benefits (Fulton et al., 2014),
it must also be acknowledged that (as shown here) closing
areas for fishing as part of implementing marine protection
has negative impacts on fisheries and the socioeconomics of
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